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PV Convocation Hono ees Urged to Dream
After
th e prelude, the
r
Pft cessional was followed
Panther Reporter
a erward by the honorees
farcuJty
and staff. After th~
Prairie View A&M
University held its thirty- P ocessional, the singing of
the "N
ninth Annua1 Honors Anthem".
egro
National
Convocation•·. · in
the
Univeristy Fieldhouse, Dr H Keynote ~peaker was
· oward G. Adams. Vice\\ednesElay, Marc·h 17.
The Convocation PreS!dent of Student Affairs
recognizes and celebrates the a~d Executive Director of
academic excellence and T e National· Center for
achieyements
of
P.V. G~aduate Education for
Minorities. Adams focused
students.
on
education and how
The theme for the
convocation
was
"In important it is to have a good
Recognition of Academic education.
Excellence".
· In this speech he
The program opened said "I want you to pr~Ject
with the prelude by Dr. what you are going to do with
Danny R. Kelley, organist. your life". He also said that
By Yolanda Taylor

Photo By Betty Iroku

Convocation Speaker-Dr. Howard G. Adams

"easy street for success is
closed for repairs" and urged
student:, to get out and strive
for theipselves.
"Dp::am about where you
want ·to take your life."
Adams said. "It's a tragedy
, : have no goals; it's a
~-alamity to have no dreams.
a disa~ter to have no ideals, a
disgra~e to have no stars to
reach.
· "Start by having a
dream," Adams said. "What
kind of family, what do you
want for yurself? What do I
want for my life? Life starts
with dreams. Then getting
prepared, seizing the
moment."
Adams urged the

honorees to accept that life is
hard. "Opportunity knocks
and you must be ready to
seize it. Stop lamenting; stop
blaming. If you don't like
yourself. you are the enemy
in your own skin."
"You can take charge
of your life. You can be
responsible
for what
happens to you. You are not
ordinary. You are the best we
have."
Prairie View A&M
University President. Julius
Becton recognized the
honorees
for
their
achievement.
The honorees were
categorized in four categories
attaining a grade point
continued on page 3

Dr. Collins

Engineering Tech Building
Named for PV's Dr. Collins
By CHARLEEN WOMACK

Gilpin Players Making Waves
Texas Education Theater
AssociaUon(TETA), conventti:m . in Houston at the
MWhat and Who are the 1-jyatt Regency Hotel Jan.
Charles Gilpin Players?" 28· 3 1.
~en will the Gilpin perTETA held seminars
form on the camEus?" These and workshops designed to
questions many seem to be educate and inform region asking on 1he Hill". The al th eater schools about the
Gilpins Players are students advances in theater. The
of
Mr. C. Lee Turner's Gilpins set the night off
Theater Arts group who put wi th th ree remarkable late
on various shows through- ~ight performances. The
out the year. Their plays f~rS t show included dance
focus on black issues such as movements honoring great
the black woman's and lege nds and dancers such
black man's roles in society as Honi Cole, Jimmy Slide,
lind black legends through th e ~icholas Brothers, and
inspirational song, dance. Texas very own, Alvin Ailey
~,,_..,
ovement. The Gilpin (choreographed by Adrian
l-.
.s were last seen on Porter) .
The other two
Mm..:h 19, 1993.
shows were a collage of
The Gilpin
Players sct les and movements wilh
made an appe·arance al the exQerpts from "Blues for
continued to page 7
lly CANDICE JONES

Panther Reporter
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Would Race Matter ?
By James Harrison
Special to The Panther

What if the people holed
up in the Branch Davidian
compound in Waco were
black?
That question has many
People--at Prairie View and
elsewhere-- thinking.
Many blacks respond by
saying that if the people in
the Mount Carmel compound
were black. the standoff
would not have gone beyond
two days.
I don't agree with that
conclusion; as a matter ~f
fact, I don·t believe thats
What would have happened.
I challenge the response
that the situation would
have ended violently on Day
l. It seems logical that forces
Would Jump at the chance to
"off" a large number of
blacks a tone tune .
That conclusion is on1Y
logical to a fool.
The whole incident drew
tna_Jor media coverage so faS t
th at we actually s aw gunfire
between the two sides-·· th e
Branch Davidian people a nd
th e Alcohol Tobacco aTi d
Ftreanns shooters.
•

Now, is that the way good
old Uncle Sam wants to be
portrayed? I think not. The
Branch Davidian compound
could have been filled with
blacks. Jews and even Nazis,
and the response, in my
opinion, would have been the
same as it is today.
The government does not
want a race war on Its hands
and that's exactly what
would have broken out if
blacks were holed up and It
had gone against them with
violent action.
I'm not ·siding with any
of the gro_ups involved; rm
Just pointing out the facts.
The government does not
wish to be a spark in a
nation already. sitting on a
racial time bomb.
If there were a minority
group in the Branch
Davidian compound, there
would probably still be a
stand-off. thanks to the
intensity of media coverage.

/

Photo By Betty lroku

Students make a fashion statement at PV See Style pg. 6

~ef ormProgram at PV
Draws Mixed Reviews
Dy HUGHE. GRIFFJ

Panther Reporter
Recently, when an
accident occurred in a
freshman dorm resident's
room resulting in injuries to
th e student and revealing the
hot
property he had
st01 en.many students on
campus -- especially campus
residents expressed concern.
Do criminals really deserve
a second chance In society?
Does the legal system need
new methods for treating
crtrninals?
Here at Prairie View A &
M University, the school
participates in a legal
program · - In cooperation
With county officials -- by
which young troubled men
and women. are granted a
second chance to reform
th eir lives in a positive and
healthy manner.
Just like the rest of us,
th ese students are required
to abide by all the rules and
guidelines set by the
university. For Instance.
each student will receive
punishment
by
the
university if caught for any
wrongdoing. and each
st udent must maintain a
GPA of at least 2.0 per
semester, or (like the rest of
us) they will not be allowed
to return the university the

following semester.
liolly
Barnett.
a
sophomore said. "Being in a
learning institution like PV
gives them a chance to be
around other students with
high ambitions; and they
have positive examples to
follow. It shows that there
really is such a thing as
people having a common
showing of love toward each
other. We can not Just go
about treating each other
like anything besides human
beings."
Lou Carr, a freshman
engineering major, said, "It
siunds nice. however, I think
at they should be made to
ive in di1Terent dorms and
th ey should have different
eating times from the rest of
th e students."
f Latricia Houston, a
reshman accounting major
said, "It's good that they're
getting a second chance.
however, the student body
:oulct have been notified of
e Situation before-hand.•
A.lthough learning to live
with all types of people is
part of what attending a
~;uversily is all about, there
f e Still some students who
eeJ that this system is
unsafe and a risk not worth

i

f

talttng_

Panther Reporter
In a dedication ceremony held Saturday, March
20, the engineering technology building was renamed the
Samuel
R.
Collins
Engineering
Technology
Building in honor of Prairie
View A&M University veteran
Dr. Samuel Collins.
I am highly honored to
have the building named after
me and I am also honored to
have been a part of Prairie
View in the student, faculty,
and administration capacities,"
Collins said recently.
Collins was selected
for the honor by a committee
made up of building administrators working in conjunction
with the Texas A&M
University Board of Regents.
They cited Collins' tireless devotion to excellence and
progress in the hope that his
life's work would inspire others to greatness as well.
In 1942 , Collins receivec:J. a teaching certificate
from Prairie View A&M
University. He later received
an M.S. degreee in industrial
education at PY. He earned his
Ed.D at the University of
California in I 962, majoring

in vocational education.
Co1lins is certified as a provisional teacher and a professional teacher by the Texas
Education Agency.
In 1957, he was certified as a "Master Plumber" by
the Texas State Board of
Plumbing Examiners.
One of his first duties
at PY was as Coordinator of
the Cooperative Education
Program which included,
placement and followup of
technology, science and engineering majors in cooperative
education at the Manned
Spacecraft Center in Houston.
He also served as a technical
education advisor for the U.S.
Agency for Internatinal
Development in Trinidad,
West Indies.
For one year he served
as acting director in the
Division of Industrial
Education since the director
was on a one year study
leave.
Collins also distin guished hinself as an instructor and finally as the Head of
the Department of Plumbing
continued on page 3

Alexander Hall Residents
Complaining of "Stinch"
Ily HUGHE. GRIFFIN

Panther Reporter
Lately, many residents of
Alexander Hall have been
complainini about the
"sttnch" that has polluted
the dorm. Rodney Flakes. a
sophomore resident, says,
"They need somebody who
will clean that stuff on a
regular basis! The doors to
the stalls 'need hinges
instead of just laying up
against the walls all the
time. How can we have our
right. to priva~y when the
bathroom stalls don't have
any doors? And slipping in
the same throw-up three
days in a row aint what I call
fun!"
Mr. Hayes. the dorm

director. says that the odor is
a result from a plumbing
problem that maintenance
personnel has been repairing
off and on since the
beginning
of the Fall
semester. Col. AD . Aldridge.
Dean of Men's Housing says
that the plumbing problems
are mostly a direct _result
from the residents. Plastic
cups. aluminum foil, and
anything else besides fecal
matter shoul not be found in
the toilets. They stop up the
pipes and break the toilets.
During the approaching
summer. the university will
spend
approximately
$200,000.00 on repairing
Alexander's
plumbing
problem alone.
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Countdown

J

Key Dates
April 21
PV Spirit Awards

Getting
.
. to know someone may be embarraszng
or painful, but it could also be one of the best decisions
you ever make.

April 26
PV Choice Awards

12
until Easter
Holiday

BRIEFtY

People
•.•·

The College of Nursing recently celebrated
their 75th anniversary. The college sponsored
an open house for the public to view the nine
story facilities.
Since a portion of the students are from
different countries, they were allowed to have a
display show. Foreign students ranged from
Africa, Jamaica, and Japan.
Students in the college must complete two
years of pre-clinical study on the Prairie View
campus. Then an additional two years is spent
at the nursing school in Houston. After
successfully completing the degree plan, the
student is awarded a Bachelor of Science in
Nursing.

KPVU Radio Pledge Drive
KPVU radio at Prairie View will be sponsoring a
Spring 1993 "on the air" pledge drive March 28 to
April 4th.
Proceeds from the fall and spring KPVU
drives go toward the operation of the station,
the only broadcast facility based in Waller County.
It reaches 50,000 listeners. The radiothon is an
attempt to reach listeners and encourage their
financial support of the station.

Training for Guatemalan Technicians
Prairie View A & M University and ArizonaSonora Field School of Tucson will team up from
March 24 to May 5 to conduct a short-term training
program for 24 rural road technicians from
Guatemala.
The goal of the program is to increase the
participants' knowledge and skills of protection
principles involving environmental practices that
need to be observed during the construction of
rural roads.
While at Prairie View the participants will study
leadership and extension m thods and b
introduced to life in the United States. The
program is being sponsored by the United States
Agency for International Development-Guatemala
of Washington, D.C.
PV Commencement Rehearsal
Commencement rehearsal is scheduled for
Saturday, May 8, 1993 at 8:30a.m. in the Health &
Physical Education Building. Commencement is
Sunday, May 9, 1993. The speaker is Dr. Dolores R.
Spikes, president of Southern University, in Baton
Rouge, Louisiana.
Education Job Fair Set

The College of Education at Prairie View A&M
University has announced an "Education Job Fair"
featuring job recruiters from more than one
hundred school districts nationwide, colleges,
universities, professional schools and federal
agencies armed with information for
students/applicants for employment.
The job fair will be held April 14, 1993, at
Alumni Hall. It will run from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
PV In "Honda All Star Challenge"
Sixty-four teams have been selected to compete
in this year's Honda Campus All-Star Challenge a
question-and-answer game in which stude~ts from
the nation's (HBCUs) compete for $305,000 m grant
money. Among them is Prairie View A&M
University.
Recognizing the importance of HBCUs in
educating the majority of African-American college
students, American Honda Motor Co., Inc. has
exclusively sponsored the campus all-star challenge
since 1989. In doing so, Honda has given
participating institutions nearly $1 million in
grants.
PV Radio Students To Visit Atlanta
Students of the Communications Department at
Prairie View A&M University will attend the 15th
Annual Black College Radio Convention to be held
April 9-l0th in Atlanta, Georgi_a. .
The convention boasts that 1t will have college
broadcasters from more that 100 different colleges
and univeristites. The convention will have
seminars, broadcasting competitions, public
awareness campaign items, information on
expansion grants and an annual awards banquet.

College of Nursing

DEPARTMENT NEWS

. . .FACUL.
f f' t

'

t

f

ACCOUNTING

,

. ~ev. Clarence Tall_ey, professor o~ art, was recently
mvite_d to travel to Vietnam and Thailand in September.
He will be a member of a delegation of thirty art
educators, curators, museum directors and historians
to visit Southeast Asia.
The delegation will travel to Hue and Hanoi in
Vietnam. The group will tour various fine arts museums.
Talley was recently included in the 1993 Who' Who
in America. He has also won individual and group
exhibitions.
Tall~y gra~uated from Southern University in 1973
and received his master's from Louisiana State University
in 1975.

..
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The National Association of
Black Accountants will sponsor
the 1993 Annual Marathon Oil
Corporation Panther Chess
Championship April 1-3.
Prizes vary from titles, prize
money and trophies. For more information, contact Dr. Sid
Howard Credle, tournament director at (409) 857-4011 or Rodney
Graves, advisor at(409) 857-4099.
COMMUNICATIONS

The AEJMC magazine division
~ill host the 1993 Student magazine contest. '!'he de~dline is April
30, 1993. Entnes are 1n magazine
writing. Call The Panther at
(409)857-2132 for more details.
ALL MAJORS

The Rochester Institute of
Technology offers outstanding
graduated
. programs for J·uniors
d
an seniors to apply for. For
more information, come to the
second floor of Hilliard Hall.

MAURICE HOPf:-THO1\1PSO ,
LEWIS SMITH
'
Advisors

-EDITORIAL POLICY-··
The Panther is a bi-weekly publication supported through advertising 11t1d
student activity fees. Views cxpre~,Cd. !he Panther arc not necessarily those
of Prairie View A&M University or
Texas A&M Board of Regents. 'J11e
Panther, al its tlis.crelion, uses news re~cascs issued by Lhe Office of ~blic
Information at PV. These and rclcas
civcd from othct soutces are sub;ect

nt

10 change by the editors. Anyone s~tc the official published views of (he
111
·PV administration should look ,~c g the Hill or other adminis1I11tion
. •
.., 0 JI

pu bl1ca(jons.

Dates of Publication
for The Panther:
April 9

. T_h~ Panther ~(11 accept news submissions from campus organiiations '11d
md1v1duafa atH1lhard Hall 209 or heron: Sptn on Friduys,

.

.

.

The Panther rosc.tvcs the right 10
•at discretion c.onccrn1ng pubhcat10n
. d.
"'-'ltOfl
of subnutlc items ~ndphotograph~.
ft~ -

NEWSRQoM: 857-2132
Hilliard Hall rm. 2~8
. . .,
8:0o.5 .0o mon.-fn.
Mail m umes to: The Panther. PVAMU, p() Box 156 PV, TX, 7744

April 29
May 7
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NEWSWEEK
Wider Audience is Sought
For Faculty Senate at PV

UNISYS

ing a new process for choosing the campus queen.
Panther Reporter
Although little is known
about the senate. it was
found that members and parThe existence and pur- ticipants have different
Pose of Prairie View A&M views about its effectiveness
University's faculty senate and its role at the university.
are not well known or reSome faculty members
Ported on: What exactly is feel that the senate ls not
the faculty senate and what "for" them. What ls meant by
Is its purpose?
this, ls that they do not feel
The faculty senate is a that their suggestions are
governing advisory or disci- taken into account. For exPlinary body. consisting of ample. there have been opfaculty and the student gov- posing views about the uniernment president.
versity's hiring practices
The senate meets regular- and the dismissal of certain
ly to discuss administrative instructors. A letter was subissues that effect professors mltted to the administration
as well as students. These is- concerning these subjects
sues range from faculty pro- and a response was extrememotion and tenure to propos- ly :low in coming.
By RAQUEL PHEARSE

--

File Photo

c·a·reer Da y ActI•VI•tI•es p_a y Off
"People will realize they
won't find jobs in what they
want. There are lots of other
divisions to transfer to in
the police department such
as planning and research,
not just patrolling neighborhoods," he said.
"I believe the Career Day
is always beneficial to
African-Americans .
At
least you know the com pa nies are looking for HBCU
students." said electrical en gineering major. Camille
Lewis.

By Chandra Baty

Panther Reporter

The College of Applied
Sciences and Engineering
Technology held its sixth annual Career Day to build re lationships between compa n1es and students.
More than 30 companies. including NASAJohnson Space Center and
Eastman Kodak. participated in the day's activities. Dr.
Haku Israni, dean of the col lege. noted that the Career
Israni offered another
Day was beneficial to compa- view: "Even though we are a
nies because many had never minority institution. we urge
been to Prairie View's cam - the companies to come to
pus.
Prairie View because they are
AJthough the day does Io tng fo a good student.
not guarantee employment not just a minority," he said.
or internships. lt provided
However. some students
students with an opportunity said Career Day does not
to enhance inteiview skills
and gave representatives a meet the expectations of stu "It seems like they
chance to acquaint students dents.
aren't looking for anyone to
with their companies.
Officer Ruffin Mitchell hire. They just show their
says The Hoµston Pollce faces. but have no plans to
Department participated to hire." said Dwayne Fields, a
help eliminate stereotypes sen1or electrical engineering
about careers in police work. maior.
INTF.RNATIONAI, TELECOMMUNICATIONS
CORPORATION

Needs Exceptional Applicants For
Secretarlal/Receptlonl&l Positions.

Ability to type Is required.
Must have perfect diction and an
Exceptional Grasp of the
English Language.

~o Fraga, Civil Rights

officer

for

the

Texas
of
Transportation, disagrees.
"Students should come
whether they get hired or
not.
There is always a
chance. For example, if the
Texas Legislature approves
the Retirement Incentive
Program. 25 percent of our
workforce will retire and
we'll be hiring. You never
know until you come." he
said.
In 1988 the Career Day
started with fifteen companies and government agencies and has expanded to
over thirty in four years.
Israni said, "Initially when
we started , it was a lo f
hard work; now it is begin ning to pay off. We put in
one-fourth of what we put in
four years ago," he said.
The college. which was
the first to be accredited in
the Texas A&M University
system in 1992, includes
Agriculture,
Home
Economics, . Computer
Science and Engineering
technology.
Dep ar tm en t

Sf

Indy Champ
Danny Sullivan
For Seat Belts
41 % of the people killed in auto accidents
last year were not wearing their seat belts.
wearing your seat belt is easy and can save
your life. Make it a habit-wear your seat belt.
A Public Service Message from:
Texas Highway Patrol Association
610 Brazos, Suite 410
Austin, Texas 78701

!!,,.~ ""'·

important. Whether one ts a
member of this body or not.
more people should be aware
of its existence, as well as its
purpose.

By Ozzie Banicki

Special to The Panther
The
"Roaring
Leprechaun" Swing (double
header) hosted by St.
Thomas University and the
University of Houston on
March 20-21, 1993. turned
out to be a forensics touma ment that should have been
named the Panther Growl-PVU excelled.
Two students. Gitonga
M'mbi!ICWC and Betty Iroku
represented our university.
1n the St. Thomas tourna ment. Gitonga placed first in
informative speaking and
Betty placed first in persuasion. Each of them received
first place votes from all
judges in the preliminary
rounds and the final round
of six contestants. Gitonga
defeated five Rice Un1versity
students in the finals and
Betty beat the team trophy

Brown. Speaker of the House

HOW TO STUDY FOR

rrBi~MJ;_~7i

that the senate's director was
very cooperative and responsive.
The faculty senate is not
a hot topic, but its purpose is

PV Forensics Team Excels

~~t~n,t~j ~~~~;~~~ Atten~~~i~~;;:¼~%~~[

Recently. seven members
of the Political Science Club
EXAMS... AND PASS.
attended the 24th Annual
asy-to-use stu y pan. ·
Conferenc·e
of
Black
...read Ins minutes.
Political Scientists in
QNi,Y l'Q5J1fVE PEOPLE NEED APPLY,
Uses learning principles to help
Oakland. ·Calif.
SALARV: $6-10/JIOUR •·ULL-TJME ONLV
you retain classwork, pass your
The conference, held
Must have ~t least one year of college
exams,gelbettergrades.
March 10- 13 at Pare
(prcfirrably majors in CommunIf you must cram, learn the best
ications, Business Mgmt/Mktg,
way. lfyoumustmemorize,do
Oakland
Hotel
and
or Computer Information Sys).
it 50 it sticlci.
Convention Center. boasted
It's all here and It works.
approximately 250 particlEQUAL QPPQRTUNJTY EMPLOYER
Send $3.00 to
pants from around the counMinorities Encouraged To Apply.
try. This year's theme: "Old
Suite413, Houston,Tx7n92 _0952 Struggles
and
New
Call 713-58)-9696 1960 Arca-Houston
707_3657 ______, Cha1lenges" offered semiAlso Sp:ml~h-Engll~h IlUingual Positions.
...._ ~ ~- - - nars with topics such as
"Revolutionary Thought for
the 1990s. "The Political
Legacy of the Black Panther
WHEN DRINKl~~~L AFRIEND.
Party;" and .. Atlanta
University and Black
OR GET ARIDE WI In ASTRANGER.
Political Science: an experiment
in
Curriculum
Development.
Speakers included P.V.'s
Dr. Mack Jones and Jim
Drinking and riding can lead to a lo of license. a conviction, or even worse. Brown, presidential candi That's if you're lucky. The fact is. 50%of motorcycle fatalities involve
riders who have been drinking. So if you have been drinking. get a ride ,,1
with a friend. It's the best call you can make. MOTORCYCLE SAFm FOUNDATION

One faculty member re-'
marked that more participa tion ls needed of the faculty
and that input would be appreciated. Students are
somewh~t non- chalant
about the'.faculty senate, but
one student in particular
gave it rave reviews.
Tlwana Flagg, student,
government president, said1

for the California Assembly.
was the keynote speaker.
Six student delegations attended · Kentucky State,
Howard University. Miles
College, Texas Southern
U
nlversity, and P.V.'s delegauon was the largest with
seven students.
Funding for the trip was
provided through four
sources; the S.G.A., the university, sales and self-fund ing. The Political Science
Club would like to ·thank everyone who made this trip
Possible.
The sfodents that attended from f- rairie View were
Lakeisha• Cole. Veronica
Long, P3trinna D. Pelton.
Maya RoGkeymoore. O'Ron
Touchst~e. Joan Walker
and Lauren Williams.

:::.~~~

1992
hOBorees - 4.0
5 honorees - 3.50 to 3.99
l honorees - 3.30 to 3.49
honorees _3.00 to 3.29
1992

onorees-4.0
honorees - 3.50 to 3.99
honorees - 3.30 to 3.49
honorees - 3.00 to 3.29

Betty Iroku and Gitonga M' bijjewe
The following day March
champion, the University of
Oklahoma. in her final 21. Gitonga placed first in informative and Betty placed
round. That remarkable feat
resulted in enough team second in persuasion. Since
points to rank Team PVU they did not have slraJghl
fifth in the tournament out ones like the previous day.
of a field of 11. (Rice, we did not duplicate the team
Oklahoma, Texas Arlington, miracle of ranking in the top
Angelo State. Southwestern five against the numerous
Lousiana. University of entries from other schools.
Houston. University of St. Team miracles aside, three
Thomas, Prairie View A&M, ones and a two is not a bad
Mcclennan C. College.
Collin C . College. and N. performance for a couple of
weekend leprechauns.
Harris C. College.)

Staff Hopes You Like
Food Service in Alumni
they have learned. The pro grams lasts two weeks.
Panther Re.porter
Those who complete the program with a passing grade of
70 are then placed on a 90
The staff and manage - day probation. Those who do
ment of Alumni Dining Hall not pass are sent through the
are making efforts to im - training again and are given
prove dining in the cafete - time to retake failed exams
within the same probation
ria.
period.
Chuck Okoli, director of
Employees who exhibit a
operations. says the entire willingness to learn more
staff has been working hard about the food service industo increase customer satis- try are en~ouraged to Join the
faction by focusing on per- Horizon ··P rogram.
The
sonal care given to cus- Horizon Program gives stutomers and the preparation dent employees. especially
and presentation of the food. those majoring in computer
Okoli personally takes science. business and nutri all staff members and poten - tion. the opportunity to partial staff members through a ticipate in a leadership and
"12-Volt" ( 12 point) PFM development program. suc cess[ully ending in a career
(Professional Food-Service with PFM .
Management.Inc.) training
Okoli urges everybody to
program were they are taught "come to Alumni Dining
the values of food quality Hall and notice the improve and appearance. and cus- ments in the quality and service of the food and the
tomer acquisition and main- friendly attitudes and smiles
tenance. The program in - of the staff." He also encourcludes take home literature, ages those who dine in
instructional videos and lec - Alumni to voice any opinions or ideas by contacting
tures given by Okoli.
Throughout the program, the Food Service Committee
employees are given written here on campus or any SGA
examinations to test what representative.
By Portia Hopkins

continued from page 1

The program ended
from 1949- 1957. We have
come a long way, because we
benediction.
no longer have a Department
The student program of Plumbing.
1pants and Ushers
Collins has won a seof the Honor
ries of awards and honors
throughout his illustrious career. The "Outstanding

the s1ngtng of the Alm~
•oear Prairie Vtew

Student Veteran Award" was
given to him by the PVAMU
Veterans Club in 1947; he has
been honored as Outstanding
Co-Trustee and Trustee, Beta
Iota Chapter, Epsilon Pt Tau
from 1962 to 1986. He won
the "Outstanding Achievement
Award" at the Prairie View
Industrial
Education
Conference in 1962.
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LIFESTYLES
MOVIE REVIEW
CB4 *1/2
The recently released
film CB4 stars Saturday
Night Live regular Chris
Rock and leaves viewers with
very few laughs.
Chris Rock, who
plays Albert in the film, and
his sidekicks aspire to
become famous rap artists in
a popular local club.
The lack of direction
and tendency to
over
exaggerflte and stereotype
rappers makes the movie a
little dry with no direction.
Other stars featured
in the film are Halle Berry.
Flavor Flav, Ice Cube, Ice T,
EAZY-E, Alan
Payne,
Charles Murphy (Eddie
Murphy's brother).
and
"Shaq" O'Neil.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
Chris Rock stars in recently released film "CB4".

PICK OF THE WEEK
By MONICA ROBINSON
Panther Reporter

"MAKE LOVE 2 ME"

* * **

The Panther Pick of the
Week is "Make Love 2 Me"
by Lorenzo. This song has

been out on the R&B market
for quite some time, but has
never gotten the ;mention that
is receiving at this point and
time. "Make Love 2 Me" has
topped the slow jam charts.
Recently, Lorenzo made an

EMPLOYMENT
O PPORTUNITY

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT
now hiring students!

ALASKA SUMMER

Summer/Full Time. Tour

EMPLOYMENT

Guides , Gift Shop Sales,

FISHERIES - Students Needed! Earn
$600+ per wuk in canneries or
$4,000+ per month on fishing boats.
Free transportation! Room & Board.
Over 8,000 openings. No experience
necessary.

Male or Female.
employment program call:

For

1·206-545-4155 ext. A5851
Student Employment Sen,ices

LOVE ME OR LEAVE ME ALONE
DITTY
LOTS OF LOVIN'
WEAK
I'M EVERY WOMAN
FUNKY CHILD
LOSE CONTROL
DOWN WITH THE KINGS
KISS OF LIFE
RIGHT HERE

$300/$900 wkly.
Deck Hands, Bartenders,
Casino Dealers, Etc. World
travel--Caribbean, Alaska,
Europe, Hawaii.
NO EXPERJENCE NECESSARY
CALL l-602-680-0323
Ext. 23
~,

appearance in sa·n Antonio at
Club Savoy. It was a show stopping event.
"TILL
PART"

DEATH

•**

DO

lPlICOC OIF 'll'IHIIB WlEJEK
' MAOClE LOVE 2 MlE~
#LOJRIBNZO
The next hot release will be
"Murder After Midnight" so
be on the look out.
Some of these jams can be
heard on KPVU-FM 91.3
with Fast Eddie from 6-lOpm
M-F and Saturday nights 102am and also on every
Thursday,
Friday,
and
Saturday with D.J. THIRD
RAIL at Club Central. PUMP
IT UP!!!

US

The Album of the week is
"Till Death Do Us Part" by the
Geto Boys . . Rap-A-Lot
Records has produced another
rap hit for the Geto Boys. In
recognition of the new album,
Rap-A-Lot Records hosted a
promotional party for the Geto
Boys at Club · Inferno on

ATTENTION !

.

March 24. The first hits from
the album that have made
quite an impact are "Crooked
Officer" and "Six Feet Deep"

AD organizations, clubs,
and the general public

submit to

WHA. T'S

HAPPENING!!
HILLIARD HALL RM. 208.

BRAND NUBIAN
PAPERBOY
PETE ROCK & C. L. SMOOTH

swv

WHITNEY HOUSTON
L. 0. T. U. G.
SILK
RUNDMC
SADE

swv

ALBUM OIF 'lrlHIIB WlBIBOC
'll'Illl ]D)IBA'lrlHI 00 1US IPAJR'lr
GlB'fO JmOYS

WHAT'S HAPPENING
· THIS WEEKEND?
FRIDAY
Catholic Mus, All faiths Chapel, 12:1 Spm
Joy i;,f Kolnonla Blble Study, A.I. Building
7pm
Prelr_le Ulew Relays, 3:30 - untll
PU us Grnmbllng State BDseball, 12:30
Porty nt Club Central I 0p.m.- until (first
100 Indies
get If} free)
ROTC "Aduenture Challenge Weekend" begins

. ..,

SATURDAY

,,_,.

•• j i

•

f)

Prnlre Ulew Relays, Blnctsheer fleld . "''' .Inn
PU us Grambling State Bcueball
Part1i1 at Club Central With 97.9 The OOH
1 0pm - until (first 100 ladles get In free)

1

n
(J \ f !

i
I f

01; >- ")j

HOROSCOPE
ARIES (M.ARCH
APRIL 19)

21-

Short term goals such
completing homework, projects and fillini out applications will be accomplished.
Your actions in the near future
may prove to be pleasurable.
Try to keep things as simple
as possible this weekend.
Making your life complicated
than necessary may be hazardous!

TAURUS (APRIL 20MAY 20)

Collecting information on trends and
current events abroad isn't just a job for
a secret agent.
If you're planning to attend college, or
are presently a full-time or graduate
student, you could be eligible for a CIA
internship and tuition assistance. You
don't have to be an aspiring missile
warhead specialist or Kremlinologist. We
need knowledgeable, dedicated men and
women from a variety of backgrounds
and fields.

leading engineers, computer

specialists, economists, foreign area
experts and intelligence analysts are just
a few of the professionals you11 get
hands-on experience working with ... and
a head start on your career.
Join one of the countrys largest
information networks-because an
experience like this doesn't only happen
in the movies.

For information about student proarams and career opportUnitles, write to: CIA Employment Center. P.O. Box 1255, Dept. CC , Plttsburah
~ 15230. All applicants mus1 be U.S. citizens and succeufutly complete a medical and security background Investigation, includina a polyarap/1
Interview. An Equal Opportunity Employer. CC> 1993 Central lntetll11ence Acency

VIRGO (AUG UST

23- SEPTEMBER 22)
Do not be shy! You
will make a good impression
on someone you meet. A
friend may be competing with
you indirectly for that persons
attention, be flattered. Stay
away from crowds. If you
don't it may give your enemies the opportunity to show
out.

You and your romantic interest share some nice moments this weekend by saying
the right things.
Exercise
may be needed in your agenda
for future plans. Expect
friends to come over and
enjoy themselves . Be prepared for something out of the
LIBRA (SEPTEMBER
ordinary to occur.
23- OCTOBER 23)
GEMINI (MAY
21Finally you get a chance to
JUNE 21)
spend quality time with your
Family expectations romantic aquiantance. Do not
are high right now but do not blow it because you may
feel pressured. Prepare your- never get the chance again.
self for a lot of action and ex - Keep whatever happens to
citement coming to you this yourself because no matter
weekend. With all the fun do what you think word gets
not neglect your obligations, around, fast. Sleep as much
friends, and family.
U se as possible.
some time to recover from
mid-tenns.
SCORPIO (OCTO-

CANCER (JUNE 22- BER 24- NOVEMBER
21)
JULY 22)
Spend time with friends
this weekend. Try to forget
about all your worries, enjoy
yourself. Many soci~l opportunities are approachmg, take
advantage of it. A past disappointment still may be bothering you bu! try to g~t over it
by gett_in_g_ mvrnved 111 weekend acuv1ues.
LEO (JULY 23AUGUST 22)

m

OUR BUSINESS
IS KNOWING THE WORLD'S BUSINESS.

True love is worth all
the confusion and pain of
compromise. Your reputation
for being an honest person
will come in handy when
valuable items of someone
you know comes up missing.
Save your money. You will
need some extra spedatures
next week.

A friend you had problems
with in the past comes to your
rescue this weekend. You
may settle your past differences if you both can be mature about the situation. Make
your travel plans for next
week now. If you don't your
plans may fall through.

SAGITTARIUS
(NOVEMBER 22- DECEMBER 21)

Delegate tasks to those
under you effectively. If they
mess up it will reflect on you.
In your romantic relationship
try not to let your feelings get
involved in the decisions you
make this weekend. Remain
head strong and keep your
partner in check. Do not let
all your guards down yet. If
he/she continues to disappoint
you cut them loose.

CAPRICORN (DECEMBER 22- JANUARY 19)
Do not ignore your
mat~ too long because if you
continue to sweat yourself
you may find yourself by
you_rself. Do not take past expenences out on those who
are willing to help you overcome your problems. Write
letters and party hard this
weekend.

AQUARIUS (JANUARY 20- FEBRUARY

18)

You get a confession
of romantic interest from
som~one. Let them down
~asy 1f you ~e already happily
involved wtth someone else.
Let your_ true feelings be expressed m your relationship
Do not only depend on words·
but let your actions speak for
you as well.

PISCES (FEBRUARY
19- MARCH 20)
Nagging from loved
ones may prove to be effective
but do ne_t ~et them influence
your dec1s1ons especially in
th~ love depariment. Take
things slow this weekend. Do
not ~orce some.thing to work
that ~s not there-. Now may be
t~e time to clean up all financial and personal problems.

1
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LIFESTYLES
Lack of Adequate Housing
Continues to Frustrate Students
By RONALD RATLIFF
Panther Reporter

if they want to live "off the
With all the land that
yard" is the apartments on Prairie View has, you would
Echols Street. better known as think at least one complex
As a student or as a private the "ghetto". To be considered would be built. There has
citizen at .Prairie View. have
always been talk; and even a
you :ver wondered why there
for
those
apartments
you
have
little
action but it has never
aren t sufficient places to
live?
to be on a waiting list for at been followed through. for
least a year. This waiting instance the apartments that
Inadequate housing in period usually means that were being built on University
Prairie View has been an issue students must put other Drive two years ago have yet
for a long time, and it has not important things on hold to to be finished. You never even
been dealt'. With.
Limited see if an apartment becomes see workers trying to complete
the project.
places to live off campus and available.
insuiTlcient donus force some
The apartments in Waller
Housing ls one of the
students to live
below and Hempstead are mostly largest problems Prairie View
standard.
occupied by citizens from has right now. The National
those respective "cities." Alumni association and
housing
in University Administrators
Pralre View ls one of the Although
few college towns in America Hempstead and Waller has must address this problem
that do not have apartments nothing to do with the before it gets worse.
on or near campus. Granted University. students are
Seniot, Donna Shelton
,Prairie View ls in the coerced to llve five miles off
·
says.
"We do not have enough
country. and there is not going campus if they choose not to off campus
housing. espeto be a wide selection in living reside on campus.
Some
cially
for
seniors
and gradu arrangements. But. for the students even commute from ate students. Property
last two to three years. Bellville and Magnolia. There ers rent· apartments ownstudents choices
have are also students living in the housing 1n any conditionand
bewavered between slim and
Prairie
View
Inn
paying
cause
they
know
how
despernone.
apartment rates for a hotel ate students at~·w:ir a place to
One choice students have room.
live off campus(

"The Wizard of Hip" Performs
Former Prairie View Student Troy Hogan thrills audience

Kappas Back on the Yard
By CANDICE CLAY

Newsweek editor

Kappa Alpha Psi. Inc. got
the official word Tuesday.
March 2, 1993. that they
were no lpnger "on suspension". The only stipulation

JK

placed upon them was that
they could not accept new
members during the current
semester..

IA

The Itappas were origi nally susp.tnded Jan. 5, 1989,
for hazing.

By DONNA SHELTON

~- .....1ther Reponer

On April ~ they are
Since returning to the scheduled to have an infor yard the Kappas have been mation !ieminar. They are
-ery active in communily also pldnning a canned
goods anctclothes drive.
service aqtivities.

Hobart Taylor Recital
Hall was never any cooler ,
than when one of its own returned to the stage. Troy
Hogan performed Thomas
W. Jones" "The Wizard of
Hip". a one-man review.
Troy took the audience on a roller coaster trip
through time, with the question "What ls Hip?" The
actor explored areas from
childhood, parenthood, and
the actual ups and downs of
what it takes to be "hip."
The play itself was
deep. as well as informative,
but full of humor and wit,
that only Hogan. himself
could pull-off.

fN~Y~! SW, . .

Troy is familiar with
Prairie
View
A&M
University where he began
developing his professional
theatre arts skills.
Hogan left Prairie
View A&M in 1990, to work
with the Alliance Theatre as
an acting intern in Atlanta.
Hogan resides in
Atlanta, but that does not

Off campus housing for Prairie View Students is often inadequate.

stop him from acting in
other parts of the country.
Hogan has been in several ofT
Broadway plays, and television series such as : Mln The
Heat Of The Night", "Street

'Wclrs". and MQueen". The
young actor has also been
cast in his first feature film
MKLEPTOMANIAC". starring
Kevin Bacon. which begins
production in May.

P. V. A&M INTRAMURALS
WE SUPPORT THE "PANTHER"
BASKETBALL
BADMINTON
TABLE TENNIS
CARDS/CHESS
AEROBICS

l~~~~

~-

TENNIS

WEIGHT ROOM

SOFTBALL
COED VOLLEY BALL

SWIMMING

For more information contact-

Hours of operation
Mon-Fri 5:00-9:30 p.m
Weekends 4:00-8:00 p.m.

Raymond L. Burgess, Director
Intramural/Recreationa l Sports
(409)857-2440 after 3 p.m.
Mon-Fri
Erik Rashad, Weekend Director

.

. ~~y.eFFic1M Lislfff '.'
\."3 t,\i\.UoiJ -to~S ~F- S\Jt..,fu1t;
•
• ..i e , 0'2. Mn. .t.l otJ foN 5 Of:
., Q\01-\Q l
.
cJt,.V-bOt-1 dio)l.1cle ,\told &;qcm it>Ns
~ tfr\~~N o~ides COULq be
e\...iMitJA+ed -eveRY YeA~.

y0 uµ. -eYeS woN't Notice

me diFFel2eNce. J\Jst
'(o\J~ '-"N8S. fo(Z.
~olZ.e VJAYS -la heLP
""1e eAIZ.#11 CALL

l-8©- LtSS-8887.
~

SOCCER

Kappa . Juanelle Sippio
said, "We no longer want lo
be known ·as a party organl7,alion. We want lo be known
as a fore¢.mner for commu nity servJ~e actMtles."
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Editor's note: The fashion magazines mf!Y_ ha~e
established trends for the spring, but Prame Vzew

students pose with a sty/e of their own.

Photos

Israel Holmes

By Betty Iroku

Dressing Cool Costly, but •••
the Galleria and see what we
can find for that Kappa
Beach Party coming uo.

Dy Maurice Williams

Getting Ready for Spring
Dy Melanie Lacy

Panther Reporter
Spring is in the air
and the question this season
is. "What will you be wearing?"
The first step in
preparing your wardrobe is
to find out what's Min" and
what's Mout".
Let's start with
what's "out". Sophomores
Stacey and Tracey Robinson,
both fashion merchandising
majors, agreed that white
shoes worn before Easter are
out!
Also leather and
suede worn out of season is
far from fashionable. Mlf a
cool breezy day permits,
heavier fabrics are okay, but
let's remember this is Texas.
and cool and breezy will tum
into hot and humid." says
Stacey.
Another look that is
fading out this year is sheer
clothing. See-through blouses and skirts are not going to
be as popular this season.
You can still get some wear
out of them. but don't look
for the style to last much
longer.
Let's not forget the
ever popular spandex.
Although 1t broujlht atten•

tlon to some cuivaceous figures last year, the best option
this season will be free-flowing fabrics. Try rayon, linen
or silk: also. cotton blends
breath well in warm weather.
Now. to What's Min"?
The most popular
look on college campuses is
Cross Colours. 1he bright
colors and baggy-style clothing are the hottest fashion
statements going this year."
says Roderick Lawry. senior
fashion
merchandising
major.
What really makes
this style so hot is the unisex
clothing and how all the colors match so perfectly.
Many students are already
wearing these clothes so the
summer should bring out
some interesting Mcrossed
colors."
Other Min" styles to
look for are the nostalgic 70s
look. It wasn't long ago that
we cringed at our parents old
pictures showing them
throwing up the peace sign in
bell bottom pants, hip hugging Jeans and loud floral
shirts. And let us not forget
the platforms ..
\\ell believe it or not.
all that and more are in
vo~ue this season.
The
continued on page 7

Panther Reporter
Fellas. now that spring is
rolling back in, it is time to
hit the beaches and parties.
talk to the women in the
daJ.sx dukes and be as cool as
you can be. What does this
mean? It means it is lime to
dress cool.

Here, try on this
green- and- while striped
Tommy Hilfiger shirt with
some green Guess shorts that
cut off at the lmees. If that
does not suit you. try on
these Marithe Francois
Girbaub Jean shorts with
matchln~ ·shlrt.

Fashion Collection has some
stylish linen matching
shorts and shirts to give
those suave guys that extra
cool look. Fellas. to complete your style of dress you
will need the proper shoes or
sandals to wear. We all know
a woman judges a man on the
type of shoes or sandals he
wears. So, let's make a good
Impression with some suede

You have an image to uphold. Youdon't want anyfor those gentlemen who
body to see you at lhe beach
want
that suave look. the
or at a party dressed any oldnew and hot Nautlca
way. So let's take a trip to

GIVE US TIME TO REPAY
YOUR LOAM.
After just three years in
the Army, your college loan
could be a thing of the past.
Under the Army's Loan
Repaymentprogram,each
year you serve on active duty
reduc~s your indebtedness by
one-third or $1,500, whichever
amount is greater, up to a
$55,000 limit.
This offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans
and certain other federally insured loans which are not
in default.
And this is just the first of many benefits the Army
will give you. Get the whole story from your Army
Recruiter.

EXCEil.ENT

EXTRA INCOME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING .. $S00 . $800 every week •
Free Details: SASE to

lnternetional Inc.
1356 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, ~ew York 11230

A~flSTADII

University Bookplace_
Specializing in the Black Experumce

Books * G eeting Cards * Gift Items

Tra;ling Book Exhibits

and leather slip- on sandals
by Dolce & Gabbana.
These stylish suede and
leather sandals will cost you
$125 in the Galleria. The
price may be high but, it pays
to look good and be as cool as
you can be. Now you are Min
the house:; You have the
complete outfit and know
some hot fashions to wear
for the spring.

.

Call 409-764-0418

Textbooks ,.. Greek Paraphernalia
P.O. Box 729
705 University Dnvc
Prairie View, Te,cas 77446

PH (409) 857-9101
(713) 528-3561

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAM BE:
j

'
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SPORTS
Future Brightens for Football Team
By CHARLETTE JONES

Match Play Begins for PV Tennis Team

Panther Reporter
By Calvin Hill

The future
looks
bright for the Prairie View
Panther football team in
19 93. With the addition of
several I'\ew recruits. and
several proposition 48 players.
Re~rutting for the
1993 football season has
been a priority for the football staff.
From nearby Smiley
High. Therman Frank has
made verbal agreements to
attend PV in the fall. From
Port Arthur Lincoln. !sack
Ballaque and Alvin Lively
will show their skills on the
field in 93.
Swayne Hector could
be one of the premier receivers in SWAC. The 6'3K
190-pound sophomore is a
very agile and quick receiver.
Kethian Brooks from

Sports Editor
The PV Men's and
Women's Tennis teams
have begun match play.
Both teams are 0-1 but
have exhibited good
skills on the court.
Bright spots fof the
teams have been Mario
Hornsby and Bernice
Matthews.
Mario Hornsby upset
SWAC #1 seed Michael
Collins
of Texas
Shepard will also show his
skills on the field. This 6' 1K
240-pound linebacker is
solid and will help the defense.

step up the Panthers' offense.
These new recruits
are big, strong, and fast.To
compensate for their arrival.
the returning players have
The addition of been doing off-season trainDwayne Green. a new quar- ing which consists of runterback competing with ning and lifting welp;hls.
These athletes are
Chris Johnson, could help
dedicated and show up on

Baseball Team Wins 2

The second game
would prove to be a high
scoring affair. Sophomore
Marcus Epperson got the
nod for the Panthers.
Epperson endured 5 innings.
striking out 3 but walking 5
Tigers.
Senior Bruce
Shephard came on in relief
in the sixth.
Chris Gladney's long
ball tactics were in effect
again. The right fielder hit a
homer and drove in 4 runs.
Third baseman Andre
Jackson for the Panthers
went 3 for 3, slapping a solo

Hy RONALD RATLIFF

Panther Reporter

The Prairie View
A&M baseball team captured
their first two wins last
weekend. in a double header
over the Texas Southern
Tigers. This may very wen be
the confidence booster the
Panthers need to put a win
streak together. Sophomore
right hander Christopher
Deal started on the mound
for P.V. and lasted 4 innings.
before being relieved by
fresb.num Jasoo.Rou.U
--.-.IUU.lL3S wellr
The Panthers jumped
Texas
Southern
out to a blazing start, by would not be counted out. the
driving in 4 runs in ht first. Tigers drove in 7 quick runs,
P.V.'s power hitter Chris and took a 7 to 6 lead going
Gladney blasted a two run into the seventh. This inning
shot over center to give the would prove to be the
Panthers a 4 to l lead. But Panthers best innings. P.V.
the Tigers stormed back to connected on the ball and
take a 6 lo 4 edge in the bot- drove in 6 straight runs, with
tom of the fifth. Jason Rout Salsman, Wesley, and Rose
put the clamps on the Tigers knocking in RBI's. Marcus
in the seventh. and received Wesley's short time on the
much needed offensive help.
hill in the seventh would asDarvis Watson, Ron sure Prairie View a 13 to 12
Salsman, Michael Stearns victory. The Panthers next
and Marcus Ross. all drove
in runs, and P.V. Takes the seven games are at home so
first game 8 to 6.
come out and give your support.

Style story from page 6
"Dower power generaUonM
lives again.
Don't forget to accent
our vintage look with a fitted vest. platforrn mules and.
if worn in good taste. daisy
duke shorts. Accesorize with
ethnic Jewelry-. long bangle
necklaces, earrings and the
circular framed John
Lennart sunglasses. For a
ook of your own, try red,
Jue or ye1low lenses.
For the more conserative dresser, the singleested jacket ts a _smart in-

vestment. lt's a short cut to
casual sophistlcation. For
the men. solid. checked and
striped jackets go well with
lots and lots of denim and a
fresh bright tie pulls u an together.
For the ladies, Jackets can be softened with
French c:uffed blouses anrl
gold cuff links or you can opt
for the tie. Worn with a skirt
or taHored slacks, the outfit
really looks good in the
classroom.
A good jacket should
run you anywhere from $90
to $120 dollars. "'That might

1.=================:;- GREEl(S & CLUBS
ADVEFHISE IN _THE PANTHER.I

RAISE A COOL
'· FOR MORE INFORMATION,

51000

IN JUST ONE WEEKI

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CAI.I$!
No obligation. No cost.

·coNTA~T
;,

DEREK WALLS, AD MANAGER

.(409) 857-2132

Anda FREE
IGLOO COOLER
ifyouqualify. Call

tim~ for practice. This dedication along with the fact
th at all of the athletes are
lO0percen L drug free led the
Sports Medlcine Director

John Mays to say, that ''The
athletes are ready to play. so
wail and see in 93. K

Golf Teams Do Well
By CALVIN HILL
Sports editor

The Prairie View Men's
Golf team participated in
the
Woodyard
Hangerland
Golf
Invitational hosted by
Sam Houston State
University. Prairie View
placed 12th with a team
score of 385 from a field
of twelve universities.
Low medalist for the
Panthers was Freshman

for the winning spol.
Prairie View hosted this
year's Texas Invitational
March
17-19
in
Navasota. Texas at the
Blue-Bonnet country
Club. Our men and wornen's team fared well. The
women placed third with
616 points and the men
placed seventh with 859
points. The team is
coached by Darwin
Valentine.
The Golf Team will travel

Davy Broughton-~ 82-. ~~~..... Ten1pl

Sam Houston State
University and Oral
Roberts University tied

Texas to com

pcle in the Flower'
Invitational on March
28-30.

ilpins cont. from pg. I
r.' Charlie. K "A Dream
iffered. K"Purple
Victor )us,~ and "I have Dream,"
•oilowing these perfor:;tances, the Gilpins have
t>een
invited to perform
more than 46 more shows.
The Charles Gilpin players are moving forward to
ensure a better world for
not only the black race. but
for the future leaders of
erica.
be expensive for some. but
you pefinitely will get your
money's worth, n
says
Tracey.
You
may
be
wondering where the
stocking
caps.
plaid
lumberjack shirts and Doc
Martins
or
converse
hightops originated. The
look is called Grung (grunj),
out of Seattle, Wash.
Inspired by Marc Jacobs of
Perry Ellis, 1t can be
dt:scdbed as a new direction
in fashton.
Grunge ts a

Iejas Girl Scout Council
Summer Camp Counselors,
Administrative Staff, Nurses
and Lifeguards needed for
Girl Scout resident camps
Athens, Texas and on Lake
Texoma; for more information, call extention 320 at
(214) 823- 1342 or
l-800-442-2260. EOE.

l-800-932-0528, Ext. 65

Owner

Jiinmie Ja,ckson

H'I.GH~ T-E€H AUTOMO=T··I VE
FOREIGN AND QOMESTIC AUTO!ytOTIVE REPAIR
BODY REP AIR AND TOWING AVAILABLE
JERRYO:WENS
. DERRICl¢.ELDER

Southern University in
straight sels 6-2, 7-5,
Bernice Mallhews won
both of her matches 6-3.
6-3 lo lead the PV
Women against TSU.
The tennis teams will
play T.S.U. March 27 al
11:00
A.M.
and
Concordia College on
Sunday March 28. at
1:00 ·P.M. here. at
Prairie View tennis
courts, localed directly
behind the Billy Nicks
Complex.

*TUNE -UPS, SHOCKS, BRAKES, TRANSMISSIONS
*LUBE & OIL, ENGINE OVERHAULS, VALVE JOBS
*FULL GAS & DIESEL AUTOMOBILE REPAIR
*SPECIALIZING IN TIMING BELT REPLACEMENT

(409) 826-8021

CONTACT DERRICK FOR STU!)ENT ''SPECIAL OF THE WEEK"

The sophomore/junior
Recital will be held April
28, 1993 at 7:00p.m. in the
Hobart Taylor Recital Hall.
The Gilpin Players
Will perfom1 for the Delta
Sigma Theta Inc. program
scheduled for March 28 in
the MSC
ballroom.

Track athletes re are to run.

Gray Wins Triple Jump
Relays slcited for Friday and
Saturday March 26-27 in
Prairie View on the campus
Sophomore Christina Gray of Prairie View A& M
proudly represented Prairie University.
View A&M University as she
participat_ed in the NCAA In other track news. Coach
Tra k and
ie.ld Indoor Hoover Wri~h t received a
Championship Meet held in special service award In
Indianapolis, lnd. in the recognil ic:i of l1is conti11u Hoosier Dome on March I 2- ous suppprt and par!icipation at the Texas Southern
13.
UniversitY
Relays. Coach
Although Christina, finished 14th in the triple jump, Barbara Jacket will be honshe is still del ermined to ored by the (NAFEO)
compete in the 1996 National Association For
Olympics. She won the triple Equal OpJ)ortunily in Ilighcr
jump at the NAIA National Education March 31 - April
Indoor Track and Field Meet 4, 1993 in Washin~!o11 D.C.
held March 5-6, in Kansas In Men·s· Track. the l<'am
City, Mo. '¢'ilh a Jump of 11' 9 continues to be very competi3/4". This qualified her lo tive. Rod Scott continues to
compete· in lhe NCAA shine in the discus and shot
pu!.
ChampiONShips.
Currently, Christina and her
teammates arc preparing for Both Lrack tcnms continue
the 64th lmnaul Prairie View the winnin~ PV trnclilion.

By CALVIN HILL

Sports editor

70s. and 90s. The style is a start shopping around 10r
llllxt ure
of American the look that fits you.
Remember
some
~rtswear with elements of
s
tyles
are
not
for
everyone;
the late 60s and early 70s.
Many rock and new just because il looks good on
wave artist have made this Naomi Sims does not mean
it will look good on you.
new fad popular.
With fashion you can
Now that you have an
blend
in
or make a statement
Idea ~bout the hottest
fashion to come, it's tiJ.1_1e ~to that stands out in the crowd.

Whatever you choose. make
sure it's in good taste for a
campus
selling
and
compliments
your
p~rsonalily ancl lilestyle.
As the old saying
goes: It's not who you are
lhat counts bul what you
wear. I mean who really
cares who you are anyway!
Ciao!

Pa~ 8, March 26, 1993

VIEWPOINTS
Should Prayer Be Allowed on Campus?
The issue
of religious freedom has
been addressed on the
cwnpus before. Printed
below is an open letter to
President Becton and
~is response.
Editor's Note :

Dear President Becton:
Everyone knows that
a battle is raging over prayer

in the public schools. The
people who would impose
their own particular reliArticle I, Section 7:
gious preferences upon the
No money shall be
rest of us, for the most part.
appropriated
the same people who, earlier
or
drawn
in the century, expressed infrom the Treasury for
tolerance of races other than
the benefit of any sect
their own. For this reason
or religious society
and others, which I shall
theological or relimake clear momentarily . I
gious seminary, nor
oppDse the presence of reli shall property
gious observances includin(
belonging to the State
prayer, on the Prairie View
be
appropriated for
campus.
any such purposes.
The Supreme Court of
(emphasis mine)
the United States has made it
abundantly clear that prayer
in the public schools is un- More important. we have beconstitutional. Prairie View come a multicultural and diA&M University is a public verse society. Many memschool. Moreover. each em- bers of the community find
particularly
ployee, at the time of his or prayers
Christian prayers - at school
her employment, signed a
statement agreeing to sup- functions embarrassing and
port the U.S. and Texas con- humiliating. They simply
stitutions. The separation of don't know what to think
church and state clause in when they are asked to "bow
the Texas constitution is their heads".
even more specific than the
This is un1·air, indecent, ilestablishment clause in the
l~gal, and. as mentioned
U.S. constitution:
I
I

above, contrary to what we
all agreed upon when we
joined the Prairie View fain.
ily. How can we ask someone
to support the Constitution
and violate it simultaneous.
ly? Isn't this the height of
hypocrisy?
Perhaps the intru.
sion of prayer onto our pub.
lie campus might be Justified
on the basis the " the end Jus.
tifies the means", but the
drawbacks of the Christian
faith seem to outweigh the
obvious benefits.
Many students behave as
though they expect Jesus to
do their homework or corn.
plete their term projects .
judging from the dedications
one reads at the beginning of
some standard work.
Finally, let us not forget
that it was the Christian
missionaries who paved the
way for subsequent colonization and exploitation of
Africa. Despite many notable and admirable excep tions. Christians are still in
the vanguard of those who
wish to exploit others economically.
Please
President
Becton, let us have a clearly
stated Prairie View policy
prohibiting prayers, hymns,
and other religious events on
Prairie View campus as required by law and decency.

Memorandum
To: Faculty,
Students

Staff,

and

Subject: Prayer at University
Ceremonies
This memorandum is issued
to specify guidelines for making use of prayer at public univeP.>ity ceremonies and other
functions. It represents legal
recommendations by the
Office of General Counsel for
universities of The Texas
A&M University System to
follow, in choosing to make
use of prayer at these ceremonies. These recommendaUons will provide the guidelines for the use of prayer at
Prairie View A&M University.

to a particular denominational or religious belief. i.e., a
Christian. Moslem or Jewish
reference or perspective. Nonsectarian prayers which generally address a deity without
making specific religious references are recommended.
Persons who compose such
prayers should be sensitive to
the wide range of opinions
and beliefs on such matters
held
by both the students and
President Julius W. Becton
their guests at such public cerspeak the invocation and/ or emonies.
benediction be selected by
some means other than desigPlease feel free to contact
nation by officials of the in- the office of The President
stitution. This may mean should questions arise.
having the student governrnent or a committe of students select the person or persons t<;> deliver the prayers.

(l) It is recommended that
(2) The prayers themselves Julius W. Becton, Jr.
th e person or persons who should not contain references President

U// VG$ S1R.,
WE HAV£
PEAOI MELBA!..

1/ou WANT HER

SORR'f StR., WE 'RE
NOT THAT Kl/tit> OF

To OE C>ELJVER£t>

CONVIENCE STORE!

10 Wlt:lSE PART'f?f•••

L_ - ~

Be Careful, Young Ladies, especially you Freshman
Who are engaging in the action of sex!
There are P.V. Students with S.T.D.·s.
Tell me, now - Who will be the next?

Enter "Campus Life" Photo Contest

Promiscuous Behavior will come to haunt you
So You should Respect Your men
Have But One Sex Partner, If Any
Instead of Nine or Ten.
If we could learn to Love Ourselves

\

And Love Our Bodies As Well,
Then we must learn to Respect them, too.
And "T.Pool"·Wouldn't be Raising Hell .
It Really Upsets me, Because I care
About Everyone at "P .V."
If my Message isn 't Clear to you Now
I Pray that Soon you will see .

Contest· Rules:
1. The contest will run through Thursday, April 5.
2. The contest is open to all faculty, staff anct students at Prairie View.
3. Subject matter of the contest is campus life. Photos should reflect the vigor and variety of life on the
campus as it is currently experienced.

Listen, Young Men, The Story isn't Over
You too are Much to Blame
This is what:the White Media wants to hear
And To Our Black Men: "It's Really A Shame."

4. Photos should be 3-1 /2 x 5 or 4x6 and should be affixed to a backing.
5. A note should be attached to each entry setting forth a) full name and phone nwnbcr of the contestant; b) when
and where th~ photo was taken, and c) technical details (shutter speed, f-stop, etc.) associated with each entry, if
possible. (No penalty will be exacted for missing tech. details.
6. Photos should be submiucd to The Panther office Room 208, Hilliard Hall or other designated sites on campus
and placed in the box marked "Photo Contest".
7. As many as three photos may be submitted by each contestant. Each photo must bear its own attachment, as set
forth in Rule 5.
8. Photos submitted for the contest will be mounted for viewing near The Panther office.
9, Judging w,ill be based on: a) clarity; b) creativity; c) originality; d) relevance to subject matter set forth in Rule 3.
1 Professional photographers are not eligible to win prizes in the contest, but are urged lo submit photos that adher
to rule 3 and rule 5.
\
.
11 . Judging will be continuous; submissions that get a certain score on a point scale will be published in The
Panther. Prizes will be awarded at a time and place be awarded .

If You ct Treat Your Lady with Respect
And At Least Try to be True.
Then You would not have to Perform Sex
With Mary , Sheila, Jane and Sue.

o.

So Let Us All Be Careful. Please.
Just Look at Society and See
Go and Take Care of Your Problem Now
... Let's Rid S.T.D. at "P.V."
Tonica Pool

SPEi\J( OUT
Question: How did you feei about this year's Spring Fest?

"I feel Spring Fest was very
exciting. It allowed me to be
more socially active. Spring
1
'
·
Fest gave me time to express
myself at the dance I attended. .I twas fun. Student Activities
put a Jot of their great effort in making Prairie Veiw's Spring
Fest a great one. I hope !hey keep up with the good work and
continue on making great ideas for the future students at Prairie
View."

Marshall Grten

Sophomore
Sealy, Tx. -

Q'
~

Sincerely,
Thomas L. Wayburn
Adjunct Professor

S.T.D.'S AT "P.V"

Theresa Sheppard
Freshman
Missouri City, Tx.

~t

Jlmm,- Thomas
Sophmore

Houston, Tx.

"as

"Spring Fest
a let down•
·
We should ha,e had rnore events.
'
The talent shot,, was alright, even though,
there was a fi8Ju. 5eCurilY should have been
increased. Sp~g Fest just was not "Spring fest" .. Usually• Y:i: know
it's Spring Fes- because events are,OSted up and uckets ares
everywhere. ! didn't see any of~ [)11ring sprillg feS t olher
schools on SJ!ing Break and families uallY visit and lO<_>k to be I
entertained. fhis year Spring Fcs(.t..~t adequately provid~ lha: .,
.
•
'IIQll.
fa bad situation.
still had a go>d u.me though. I m3de the rnost out O
-

"One the scale of I

10

J0,

Spring Fest rates as a 7.
The Student Activities
Board could have brought
about more and a better quality of show during this
1993 Spring Fest. Also. the committee could
petition for the Spring fest to be declared "dead
week" becruse many students couldn't participate in
the activit~s around campus due to the fpct that
classes were still going on. Some students had to
study and papers were due as well.•,

